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REINSURANCE CONFERENCE – 1, HURRICANE SANDY – 0
by Michael L. Frank
The first international reinsurance conference to take place in the Dominican Republic happened during the week of
October 22. Its purpose was to share expertise with the local insurance community. The event was sponsored by domestic
and international organizations that are active in a variety of fields such as insurance, banking, education, legal
counseling, and actuarial consulting. Most presenters spoke English, some spoke Spanish, but with the help of translators
all attendees had the opportunity to participate.
Despite Hurricane Sandy’s attempt to sabotage the event, there were about 100 participants, including approximately 40
insurance professionals and a large number of high school and college students from two prominent local universities
(Universidad Iberoamericana (UNIBE) and Grupo Corporativo (GC) New Horizons).
The conference kicked off with press coverage, followed by television (Metropolos and El Dia) and radio (95.7 FM)
interviews. The topics covered in the three-day seminar included reviews of international insurance and reinsurance
systems with a focus on the following areas:


Overview and history of reinsurance



Review of the markets in the United States, London, Bermuda, Brazil, China and other countries



Review of reinsurance company structures including the structures of captive insurers



Financial reporting, reserves and cash flow testing



Turnkey solutions, including underwriting and claims management



Review of specialty products and hybrid reinsurance solutions



Social media strategies and new products in the reinsurance market



Sample transactions and case studies in life, health, annuity, and property/casualty



Use of trusts and other creative financial solutions



Discussions of catastrophic coverage and bonds



Review of regulations and opportunities in the Dominican Republic

There appears to be significant interest to grow the local reinsurance market. The blend of tourism and commerce makes
the Dominican Republic a potentially attractive market, although developing the infrastructure of a true insurance economy
has many challenges such as the creation of an efficient tax system. (Currently, consumer taxes can be high for life
insurance products).
Improving the professional insurance education in the Dominican Republic through the transfer of international expertise
and training is essential, but this initiative must be coupled with plans to promote the organic growth of insurance
professionals. More specifically, the attainment of this goal―improving the professional insurance education―can be
facilitated by strengthening continuing education programs for insurance brokers, claims adjusters, actuaries, underwriters
and other professionals, and standardizing licensing requirements. Partnerships with universities could be a good starting
point.
The feedback of attendees highlighted the need for operational and regulatory changes to encourage compliance and
promote the utilization of insurance products within the society. An idea worth considering is the creation of organizations
similar to the Association of Bermuda Insurers and Reinsurers (ABIR) and the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners (NAIC) to help regulators and local companies to set guidelines in areas such as public policy and market
conduct. A first step in this direction could be the establishment of local work groups blended with volunteers from outside
the Dominican Republic to work on this area.
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The Future
The instructors (Michael Frank and Donald Rusconi) will be teaching similar courses in China and Puerto Rico during
2013.
Michael L. Frank, ASA, FCA, MAAA, is president & actuary, Aquarius Capital and adjunct professor at Columbia
University. He may be reached at Michael.Frank@AquariusCapital.com.
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